Titleist has been played by more professionals and amateurs in big-time competition than any other ball. Look at the record.

ACUSHNET GOLF BALLS
SOLD THRU GOLF COURSE PRO SHOPS ONLY

REMEMBER: NO ONE IS PAID TO PLAY TITLEIST
According to Des Sullivan of the Newark, N. J. Evening News the 11th, 12th and 15th holes at Upper Montclair CC, site of the first $100,000 Thunderbird Classic, are going to prove interesting for the pros. There's plenty of water around them and they are awfully tight. Since the three are so close together they offer a collectively wonderful vantage spot for the spectators.

Bob Gardner of Essex Fells, N. J., MGA amateur winner in 1961, Walker Cup member and one of the leading amateurs in last year's Masters, has been named New Jersey's amateur athlete of 1961.

E. W. Huebner recently was named head pro at the Tubac Valley CC in Tubac, Ariz. Oakmont CC will have the most complete communication setup for the 1962 USGA Open that ever has been used in a major tourney. There'll be six scoreboards on the course and a big one in the press tent. There will be facilities for 200 individual telephone lines in the tent and 200 more in the main building.

Eileen Stulb, the Ladies PGA's capable publicitor, says that 1961 wasn't quite up to the two preceding years so far as prize money for the women pros was concerned, but it came close. The gals played for $186,000 last year, about $200,000 in 1960 and for more than $200,000 in 1959. However, the 1961 season saw the women playing in more pro-ams and they also put money in their coffers by taking part with the men in the Palm Beach Par 3 tournament early last year and a Mixed Foursome in Dec. at Harder Hall in Sebring, Fla. Also during the year, Mickey Wright and Barbara Romack competed against top male pros for the first time on TV.

Stan Dudas is leaving North Hills (Pa.) CC on Mar. 1 to take the pro post at Scioto in Columbus, O. The latter spot was vacated by Jack Grout who has moved to La Gorce in Florida. Dudas, Philly PGA champ in 1955 and 1959, broke in under Harry Obitz at Shawnee-on-Delaware. A total of 3,913 played at Palm Spring ( Calif. ) Muny in Dec.

You're looking at No. 6 at O'Donnell GC in Palm Springs, Calif., a 460-yard, par 5 hole. The 29-year-old O'Donnell course rates with the finest in the so-called "winter golf capital of the world." It was built by the late John Kline, a gardener employed by wealthy Tom O'Donnell, who had a palatial home in Palm Springs. The course was used for 16 years only by O'Donnell and his close friends, but in 1945 was made available for winter visitors. It's located on the edge of the San Jacinto foothills.

Mrs. A. Anthony Dreyspool of Elmsford, N. Y. and Women's MGA officer, well known in golf's literary circles, is editing a book by Mickey Wright, "Play Golf the Wright Way," scheduled for June publication.

With 3,482 the previous year. On the average, every third hole at the New Doral CC in Miami is a water hole. There are 13 lakes on the 36-hole tract. Joe Nodus, pro-owner of Crystal (Mich.) GC is adding a 9-hole Par 3 that will be ready in the spring.

Mrs. A. Anthony Dreyspool of Elmsford, N. Y. and Women's MGA officer, well known in golf's literary circles, is editing a book by Mickey Wright, "Play Golf the Wright Way," scheduled for June publication. You couldn't hardly see it for the snow, but Weequahic Park GC in Newark, N. J. put out an ironic sign one
"The club decided to use Cast Iron Pipe, which has a longer life than any other"*

Chicago's beautiful Beverly Country Club, host for the 1963 Western Open, recently replaced a substitute watering pipe with a cast iron pipe system. The substitute had served only 22 years. (In 49 American cities, cast iron pipe has served for over a century, and is still going strong.)

"By the summer of 1960, the (substitute) pipe was leaking so badly that there was a crew of men going around almost constantly, just repairing the pipe," according to Ted Woehrle.

The new cast iron pipe system keeps Beverly's bent grass fairways fresh and green throughout the season. The entire golf course can now be watered overnight. It previously took three days. The club looks forward to over a century of cast iron pipe service, and to a beautiful course, year after year.

If your club looks ahead, and considers repairs, replacements and the many underground hazards that affect a watering system, you'll see cast iron pipe in your future, too. It's the only pipe with proven performance for a century or more.

Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E 1/2 hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-2
Plymouth, Ohio

day in Jan., "Practice Green Closed Today."... But the course is open through the winter... Enosburg Falls (Vt.) citizens group have organized a golf club which it hopes to have in operation this summer on a temporary layout... Group is holding off in building a clubhouse until the course is well underway... Mrs. Dorothy May Canty is the new general manager of Tam O’Shanter CC, Niles, Ill... Her father is the club owner, George S. May.

Frank Refner, 76, the only pro Hillsdale (Mich.) G & CC ever had, died suddenly early in Jan. while hunting rabbits near Hillsdale... He had been at the club for 52 years and was the dean of the Michigan PGA section pros... Away back in 1931 Hillsdale members gave Frank an automobile in appreciation of his services, and in 1959 they helped him and Mrs. Refner observe their 50th wedding anniversary with a party attended by practically the entire membership along with many former members... Mr. Refner is survived by his wife, the former Clara L. Smith, a son, Jack, and a sister and brother.

More than 200 varieties of Bermuda-grass are being tested at Kansas State U.

"Water, Water Everywhere
And Not A Drop To Drink"

This is the cry of turf roots that suffer from a poor soil—moisture relationship. Uniform distribution movement and availability of water and nutrient solutions can remedy the cause of a multitude of turf problems that originate from too much or too little water.

AQUA-GRO is an inexpensive portion of your total budget. Prove to yourself during 1962 that low soil moisture tensions are your assurance of maintaining superior turf under heavy play or adverse weather conditions.

AQUATROLS CORP. OF AMERICA
217 ATLANTIC AVE., CAMDEN 4, N. J.
Ask to See West Point’s New

**VERTIFIER** - the vertical corer that’s twice as fast, self-transportable AND less expensive!

**AERIVAC** - built to vacuum clean greens after Verti-Cutting — ideal for all turf areas!

**JR & GL AERIFIERS** - redesigned for better handling. Still the best for root zone cultivation!

**AERI-SPIKER** - the adjustable power spiker for surface penetration when top dressing or when irrigating!

**VC 3A VERTI-CUT** - the champion vertical mower — now improved to perfection!

**VC 18 VERTI-CUT** - the all-new vertical mower that is budget-priced, yet takes hard use!

And-

The new QWI-K-MOUNTS to make mounting and dismounting Aerifier Spoons far easier, far faster!

---

See West Point’s New for '62

Aerifier Line  Verti-Cut Line  Spiker Line
Mower Line  Specialty Line  Accessories Line

West Point Products Corporation, West Point, Penna.

February, 1962
Your Club Deserves the Best!

LYON®
Golf Lockers
cost
no more—
why settle
for less?

Write for literature giving complete de-
scription of GOLF LOCKERS, GOLF BAG
RACKS, FOLDING CHAIRS, STORAGE
CABINETS, COUNTER RACKS, TABLES,
DESKS, FILING CABINETS.

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
General Offices: 237 Monroe Ave., Aurora, Ill.
Factories: Aurora, Ill.—York, Pa.—Los Angeles
Dealers and Branches in All Principal Cities

E. L. (Red) Lambert, GCSA pres. and
supt. at Prairie Dunes CC, is helping in
the tests and has found three varieties
which he believes will hold up in the
Kansas area . . . Groundbreaking cere-
monies, marking the start of construction
on the new 36-hole PGA National course
in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., took place
on Jan. 13 . . . The spadework was hand-
led by Lou Strong, PGA pres., and John
D. McArthur, developer of the Gardens
. . . When this was completed, Dick Wil-
son, the designer and builder, put his
crew to work . . . Alfred B. Parker, Miami
architect, is handling the clubhouse de-
sign . . . Target date for completion of
course and clubhouse is Nov. 1.

Francis Courtright to build golf club
on site of his dairy farm at town of
Horseheads in Elmira, N.Y. vicinity . .
Peter Craig, Penfield, N.Y. will be archi-
tect . . . Site previously was intended
for private Indian Valley CC which died
aborning . . . Davis County, Ore., to
build course in Fruit Height Parks with
Ernie Schneider, Sr., of Riverside course
at Ogden as architect and construction
supervisor . . . Lagoon Resort between
Salt Lake City and Ogden has completed

"I wouldn't be without my
CHAMPION DOO-ALL TRAILER"

Steve Zappe
Professional and
Superintendent
Springfield Country Club

"My Champion Trailer is more
than 10 years old and becomes
more valuable to me every
year," says Mr. Zappe. "I
wouldn't be without it.

A 24" loading height on an
88" wheelbase makes this the
perfect trailer for hauling
equipment and supplies to the
job. Dual wheels protect your
turf from ruts. Furnished as a
flat-bed, you can build sides
or racks to suit your purpose.
Get the facts today! Write
for specifications and prices.
Jobber inquiries also invited.

THE CHAMPION COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Terra-Tires are easier on turf than a golfer's shoe

And they're now available on golf cars made by 16 manufacturers. You get all the benefits of golf cars—faster play, extra revenue, happier members—without costly turf damage when you have Terra-Tires on your golf cars. They go anywhere on wet or dry turf, have such low rolling resistance you often get an extra 9 holes or more out of a car battery charge. And they're great for other golf course equipment, too.


Note to car builders: Terra-Tires come with smooth or diamond tread. Write for details.
its Par 3... Patio Springs CC, northeast of Ogden, being built... Mark Mallif, Sr., and Chris Apostol will operate Patio Springs.

Howard Hargrave, Rock Island (Ill.) columnist, says private club to be known as Mill Creek CC is being organized for Quad Cities membership... T. Donald Sherard, State Bank & Trust Co., Abbeville, S.C., and associates organizing private club... George and Richard Halpern and Michael Daspin of Federal Development Corp., buy 1,500 acres adjacent to St. Andrews Park, Panama City, Fla., and plan building 18 as a feature of community development.

Letters from readers in Allentown, Pa., newspapers protest firing of John Shorey as pro-mgr., Allentown municipal course... Shorey pleased citizens by making Allentown nationally famous as an example of the valuable public service of a municipal golf operation... In doing the job he ran afoul of a political boss... The pol got Shorey and the citizens are sore... Clyde Usina, Jr., pro at West Palm Beach CC, goes to Fairview CC, Elmsford, N.Y., as pro succeeding Bob Watson... Usina, another one of...